II. Contents of the Addenda Series

Contents of the Addenda Series include:

1. Teaching Reference Material

1st Part: Introduction
Introducing the rationale in publishing the Addenda Series, objectives, contents and user guide.

2nd Part: Exemplars on learning & teaching
The exemplars on the learning & teaching constitute the main body of the Addenda Series. The contents are divided into four Dimensions, namely ‘Numbers’, ‘Measures’, ‘Shape and Space’ and ‘Data Handling’. There are more than twenty exemplars in this Addenda Series. Each exemplar includes the topic, the appropriate Key Stage for learning, pupils’ prerequisite knowledge, teaching resources, learning activities and questions for discussion. The design of the questions for discussion is aimed at emphasising the key learning objective(s) of each topic and remarks are provided for teachers’ reference. Some exemplars also contain worksheets. Teachers can duplicate the worksheets for pupils’ use or use them as a reference for designing their own worksheets.

2. CD-ROM (for the booklet of the Chinese version)

The CD-ROM for the booklet of Chinese version contains the WORD files and image files of the exemplars. Teachers can use these digital files to design worksheets which are suitable for their pupils to learn.
Softcopies of the materials in English contained in this booklet can be downloaded from the homepage of the Mathematics Education Section, CDI at:


3. Teaching Resources

Teaching Aids for some exemplars are provided to help teachers to teach effectively, teachers can use them according to their needs.